DAB Minutes: September 7th

UNITED WAY FUNDRAISER

For the first meeting of the semester we started off with deciding on incorporating the United Way fundraiser into our homecoming parade. So, on the day of homecoming students from every HES org will walk in the parade with cans collecting money for the fundraiser. Org leaders will need to inform their members about this and report to DAB leaders if anyone is interested in participating.

INCREASE ORG INVOLVEMENT WITHIN HES

Our main order of business was discussing ways to get every org within HES more involved with one another. The plan is to have orgs cross-sponsor events or members attend other meetings besides those of their own organization. This will help unite the college and allows each major to know more about the other. A group chat will be created, so all of the org presidents and DAB leaders are aware of what is going on within the college. Org representatives need to email Lauren with the name and email of their president in order to get the group chat up and running.

ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR ORG LEADERS

Leaders discussed future changes that will be made in regards to DAB meeting attendance. Any organization that receives funding from DAB will need to have a representative for every DAB meeting. Two absences by any org will result in a loss of funding for that organization. More information regarding attendance requirements will be discussed during the next meeting.
**THE DEAN WANTS TO HEAR FROM YOU**

Dean Rikoon has informed us that he wants to be in the know about what is happening within the college. During their meetings, org representatives or presidents need to have a discussion with their members about any comments or concerns students may have. Org leaders will need to report this information to DAB leaders at the next advisory board meeting.